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iiml Conenniuj.;!., leaving but one
huiMii.g
xttmdinx, ii wonlen mill, where luitmi hour
before bad stood hundreds, iiml il.ial.nd on
with the roar of a
and t lio Hpped
of tbe wiud upon t he i.r.iift where the
tnntiN were standini;. When the tide
water, like n catapult, came down upon
them with such resistless fort e, the heavy
trains, locomotives and nil were overturned and swept down by the torrent and
Tiie
Moat
Appalling Disaster in Indeed against tbe ttreaf Mono viaduct,
hIoiih whirl, forty-on- e
ths History of the
locomotives from
the Johnstown round house, the heavy
Country.
machinery ami ponderous frame work of
tbe Guiltier mill had accumulated with
tbe awful debris of more than l.oiiu
Five Towns in Pennsylvania Wrecked
by
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NO. 87.
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Wasuixctov, ,une 3. The resiunatinii
of F. M. Stoek.slatter. eommissioner of the
','enenii land ollne, tendered March 0,
last, lias been accepted bv the. president
to take ellect June 30.
. H'E
KlMIKKIKS.
There U no new phase in tbe Bebrinj;
sea matter. The president's proclamaSILVERWARt.
tion seems to have closed tbe history of
this case, and it can not be learned thai
'
Store unit KhiIoi j ,
there has been any correspondence
NurtheaHt comer of lite VIhix
the LucCBt iiml lich- L'nited States and Great Kriiiu'n t'nrry
est
..r
amortinent
!s tn he
on
the subject.
houses, furniture, bridges, lumber, drift,
Water and Fire Harrow-- '
r.iund at any p., tut M n.e
Prompt and Efficiently Done
and bnman beings. The low arches of
WILL RLXDL'R AID.
the stone viaduct chocked up immediately
i ii o Details.
Native Op.-iL- ,
.Scbofleld, acting secretary of war, 4i.ithuest.
and tbe water backed back over the en- has(len.
asked Gov. Heaver by telegraph what NmvdJu (iarnet
and Tl.r- tire level of the valley upon which the the war
department can do to aid the quulae In
we
variety,
Pin sm 1:0 June 1. A terrible disaster city stood to a depth of about thirtv-eiuHood Hiill'erers in
I lo savs
has befallen Johnstown, Pa.
In the reat sea thus formed the department Pennsylvania.
einpluy only nutive Hnrli- P.y the feet.
has
no
all
extra
tents,
bursting of a ureat reservoir on Cone-maii- b thousands of people were strti','Klinj for ones
having been sent to Charleston ihu-iu- u men, ami Invite stiancers In- creek, above the town, tho eitv life.
tbe
and
never
returned.
earthquake
instantly Hooded. Great destruction
lillthC. ritOM Till; Ht'KSfc
PALACE
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and Watch Reparing

8,000 PEOPLE PERISH.

Jewelers
Filigree
OE
MEXICO.

EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.;?Tbeproperty
was immediatelv wronidit.
disaster had been foreseen, and bunIMtlCKS THAT

DEFY COMPETITION.

have eiilnrged my entire Block of gooila anil will carry one of the most
stocks In the entire territory. It will lie my aim, an of old, tn Hell an
cheap u my competitor, anil I will not lie un.lur.iolU by anybody. 1 ahull
alno continue to buy and m il
I

cnin-pJe-

farmers

and rancher will find it to their
to deal with me. A
Corral In coimectinii with my ntw utore,advantage
ree
tit all Muih coming to Santa F
y tam. Call and be

whatever character

conviunetl,

HERLOW'S OLD STAND,

Lower San Francisco Street.
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Clock" and Opti-

cal Hoods aUo a Hpeelalty.
.
lj place in Santn Fe
liliere a line Match cui. be
pa lied prnpiii ly.
Tin-in-
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m.iiiil., AmeiUaii H'atrlien,

Insurance Company of New York.

Johnstown is.heseatof
Cambria
the Northern Tacli,-t
thereat Carne.'ie
.
.
iron works, owned bv
r t.
.
Ihev wi canvass the ent re rnilniml sit- in
A Co., and has about
u.ouu inhabitants, their deauls, for ho
iH. tllou,lt
'extension into
1,, "ren Ze. in
I',8?- - ,Uen?w
he f.rst reports ol the oss of hie were their
nver rou"tr-- wiU ,,fi Br"
bouses had an opportunity to llee to
entirely too low It is be .eve.l ,(,00 per- - the upper stones, and w here the houses ranoJ tor- ,UJ
cre frame they were floated from their
The record of public service by this Conipuiiy is somc-thin- s:
A rut)llher He.it I'p.
V.ir. T111 .I.. .IT m'n 111. iiit.u
..v.v Mililliu
I
I1L Lllll
f... ....... I
.1
London, June 1. Vizetlev, a well
amazing. It now reaches the mini (chietly for th
viaduct.
Two thousand coflins have been
The Hotel llulbert, a brick structure, known book seller of London, has been
benefit of widows nnd orphans) of $l.",O00,OOO a year, an
ordered for bodies already rescued.
had sixty-liv- e
and
to
of
sentenced
three
quests,
months'
imprisonment
New Florence.
One "hundred bodies these were killed
average of $S,OW per day, or say $0,000 per vorkins
by the fallinjj in of tbe for publishing Zola's novels.
have been recovered at Nineveh. Seven- floors
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth is the
anil walls. Tbe Morreil Liberty
ty persons are burned to death in the fire school
house, Alma hall, the general
-MUTUAL I.IFK TXSUKANCi:
at Johnstown bridge.
a blessing to
storps ami olhces of the Iron companv.
,
The waters are now receding nere
San
The
boom
l'edro
as nn,l one other Imihlittir ,,ro
intens,....
continues,
i.i,.
,.f
rapidly as they rose Friday night, and as L'.UUI) buildimis that have not been floated 1,,fs. an,(1 H"t'",18 1,oluul to, 1)6 tlie
the banks uncover the dead are showing from their
For lnxi.ra.irn ply to the CompHiiy'ii Awnt,
fonnd....ions or rnvn,!
Ti,., "'ining boom known on the continent.
up.' Already nine dead bodies, live of stone viaduct is
feet hijd. from tbe Gallup
them women, have been picked up within river bed at low forty
The interest in the mines at San Pedro,
the limits of this borough since daylight. water lushed in awafer, and over this the N. M.;will, if it
resistless Hood.
continues, have the efSANTA FE, N. M.
.None are yet recognized.
Office over Second National Bank.
One beautiful
On
or the west, side are tbe Bes- fect of drawing renewed attention to New
woman 2a years old bad clasped in her semer this,
Mexico as a mining territory.
rail mills of tbe Cambria Iron comDenver
arms a babe 0 months old. The dead
gjgy j rcmiiun payments are to he made through (his oil! oh
pany. Although warned to flee to the Kepublican.
body of a young man was discovered in hillside
upon
delivery of the Company's rfceipt countersigned by Puul
of tbe men, resting in fanT.
B.
Hon.
Catron
many
was
a
visitor
at the
the branches of a huge tree w hich had cied
security, loitered about tbe mills and Lucky mine yesterday and, it is said, Wunsclmiann.
been carried down tbe stream.
were engulfed instantly.
their made arrangements whereby he becomes
MILLIONS
LOST.
bodies are strewn liking the Conelniuiob. interested in an extension "of that
great
A dispatch from Xineveh savs: "There
Kiskimanitas and Alletrhenv rivers, and carbonate producer.
appears to be a lare number of people are beimr caught as far down tin? river as
It is airain freshly reported
that
iixigeu in trees anu ruuiiisi. along the line, iu'diesier.
tip A., T. & S. F. will build a line into
ih'iow me nuns is i amiirin, a
iiiany are anve. Kesciun:; parties have!
San
l'edro
at
an
date, btarting at
ol.Ldl in wbifh thp wnrlnnon ii tlin.liu-beetiseiltil.lt.
For a place you can call home'.' You are tired,
' some point above, early
not at Cerrillos, posperhaps, of "quarter-sectioIt is now thought the loss in tbe vicinity trict resided, probably 1!,0DII peoide. The
from
Ortiz
station.
farming," even though broad acres of tho fairest porti msof
of Johnstown will bo about ifl l.OOO.OOii. scenes here are but a" repetitions of other sibly
Iron and galena is said to have been
Cnde Sams' domain yet tern pt you to change your base of
Of the dead nearly sixty have been iden- - parts of the Hood washed city. In the St.
operations
struck in the l'.l.iek Hawk. Messrs. C.M.
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Orande
tilied, among whom were James M. Mil- - Columbia's! church, which had been; Creamer
valley
and
Howard
Vaughn, each of
ar, superintendent of the Cambria Iron Hooded to a depth of six feet in tbe audi-- ' whom
land
will
furnish you an ample and taried arena for tbe display of musown a third interest in tbe nroner- company's store, his wife, four children tormm, the water had rpceded and the
cular ability, w bile common sense, taste and a modest
and daughter-in-law- ;
capital will iu
John 1'. Linton, floor was covered with a slimvooze to the ty, have gone out to camp and will perthree or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man
sonally inspect the property.
leading lawyer, his wife and live children ; depth of 7 or 8 inches.
who,
.Mrs. Thomas Kirlen and two children;
to a laudable desire for a reasonable
ueorge Lail says that if tlie business
HICKKXISO SCENKS.
pecuniary return for bis labor, carmen of Albuquerque have snap enough
John Nolan and seven of bis family; Dr.
with
ries
it
a
that
tbe balance of bis days shall, with his family,
The scene
purpose
is one of the most tn rii'.un "lln thou
l.nll.l ,.
(j. V. Wagner, wife and three children ;
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings.
snn Peilm nm) xiitl, t. mm ,, m.i
possible lor the imagination
With these r"e
Frank P. Howi.uin, wife ami tw o children ; ol man
to conceive. The accuiiMilated c.m ,e
Mrs. Kichard Worthington anil seven
marks, point we to
shortened. George says
materially
... ...
.
.....
,
., Al iiiiiiiprono is over ran.
y , a ,
children ; I'earson lasher, wife and six fortv feet am
tr0. ;,
then took lire from tbe m- - r,0
l.np nuiiin..
mn,0
children.
t.,
fi,p,.
or
stoves
lamps. Then were 'be Citizen ouidit to know Hint ii will mi
Just before reaching the Sang Hollow setting
sick
made
the
by
sight as the four times the amount named to build the
end of the main line of the rennsylvania strong
Haines crackled and roared amongtbe dry
railroad is a signal tower, and the men in
road" referred to.
lie must he blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored
of the floating bouses. Human "good
timber
it told stories of
lion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
bodies wero seen pinioned between the
A Sound Lt'gul Ojilnlou.
,
thorough search
HAT XI IKY SAW.
house roofs, locomotives, iron beams,
from the lake.to tbe i'acilio coast are
K. Ilainbridge, Munday Esq., County
finding tiieir El Horudo in New
Men and women in dozens, in pairs freight, passenger, rullman and baggage Atty., ('lay Co., Texas,' says:
"Have
Mexico; and to these now comers, as well as to everybody else, the
and singly, children, boys big and little, cars, while tiie greedy flames licked "with used Electric Litters with most happy reand wee babies were there in awful con- haste their diet of human llesh. The sults. My brother also was very "low
fusion, gasping, struggling and lighting scene was horrible beyond description. with malarial fever and jaundice, but was
desperately for life. Two men on u tiny Infants of a few days old and the wasted cured bv timely use of this medicine. Am
figures
age were burned before the eyes Mitislied Electric Litters saved bis life."
raft shot into the swiflest part of the
Mr. I). I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
They crouched stolidly, looking at of the beholders, and no rescue, was pos-- j
the shores, while between them dressed sible. Strong men turned away with Ky.. adds a like testimony, saying: He
women
and
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough
agonized
shrieked positively believes he would have died
in white and kneeling with her face
expressions
inspection
b id if not been for Electric Bitters.
turned heavenward, was a girl 0 or at the horror of tbe scene,
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Tbe dead have been computed at
i'i.is ;. real remedy will ward off as w ell
7 years old.
When she came opposite
Some
of
acres
which
2,000
are
subdivided and platted into ten and twenthe tower she turned her face to the oper- less than 8,000 and the number may even as cure all malarial' diseases, and for all
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as
ators. She was so close they could see exceed this estimate. It seems incredible, kidney, liver and stomach disorders!
greid, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and lot) acres 'in the westbig tears on her cheeks and the pallor of but until tbe waters have abated and the stands iinequaled. l'rico f.Oc. and flat!
death. The helpless men on shore work of removing the dead from this C. M. Creamer's.
ern and northwestern statcs),and all within a radius of one and one-hashouted to her to keep up her courage, tremendous mass has begun, it will be
miles of the railroad depots at
ltrnieinbor!
and she resumed her devout attitude nnd "upossilile to tell how many lives have
s are tbe only genuine Porous
disappeared under tbe trees of a project- - '"'('" 'os'The :.ci quickly and with cer
Tho Auiilrallnn Sjstem In Montana.
ing point a short distance below.
and
can be worn for weeks without
tainty,
II r.
ion see inai ir.nge oi irees ; sa.u ll.i)
9
T,,nn
m,,
fr,,t
operator pointing to the place wiiere tbe will givo the first general test of the us-- ! causing pain or inconvenience. They are
Utile girl had gone out of Sight. "Well, truliun
The invnhn.ble in ruse of ni.v,l
voting system on October
n,.l,n.oa
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinell III lliei". Konim. v .
ncoi.il Kuirau. i.i....rcii
,,,!, I,.;,.,. u.
I believe that when the lima conies they Lf the Australian
kidney and pulmonary diHiculties, malayards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
beballoting
sclieme
mm imu limiwi iw uuuirs o.f .'lllll.reil .11 rami, n uu- t.f ( in In.rit,,,,.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
ria, ague cake, liver complaint, dyspepsia,
t.. 1...
question of
there among those bushes."
and the general election for the ratification strains, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica,
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
Just above New Florence is the little of tbe constitution
of the new state and heart,
one might suppose in these days of booms; and our "long term paysj.leen and stomach troubles, aud
town of Nineveh. It was here that I for members of
next October all local pains. Lew are of imitations, and
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
found the first i harnel bouse, there being will be held under congress
its coinnrehensive'm-obe deceived by misrepresentation.
do
not
10!' dead, the largest portion of whom visions.
one who has an eye to the future. "Warranty deeds giveu. Writo or
The Massachusetts law adopted Ask for Allcock's, and let no explanation
were women. Here it wastbat the aw ful lust
call for plats and circulars, Command us for carriages or other cour
year will not bo applied until after or solicitation induce you to accept a
work of the freshet could be realized. Montana
has demonstrated the practictesics within our power to give.
What had been fertile farms looked like
of
the reform.
worn out brick yards. Great trees had ability
WIS OFFICII YOU WEALTH
been twisted and torn like weeds, and
Irogres.
information
7AK PATTEN 4 METCALFE
It is very important in this age of vast By giving toyou the current utilize
broken household goods and hundreds of
intelligently
necessary
your
material
houses line the shores for miles. Thieves,
progress that a remedy be pleas- means, ror ifl.oo. Hie Kansas City
Ceneral Agent,
Local Agents.
those w ho steal and plunder unfortunates, ing to tho taste and to the eve, easilv
Ovor 2d National Hank.
Journal
Opposite ltaliroad Depot.
paper,
have been busily at work robbing trunks, taken, acceptable to the stomach and Weekly in every feature necessary
NEW
to
SANTA
MEXICO
FE,
complete
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
boats, articles of furniture, and there is healthy in its nature and efl'eets. Possess- make it
can be had for $1.00
nothing worth taking left except lumber. ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the per year. Those who have received ti.is
Every now and then the ghastly out- one perfect laxative and most gontlo valuable paper during the campaign need
lines of a body could be seen in tbo'water diwetic known.
no introduction. To all others w e say, try
being swept down tlie stream. Two miles
1
ROYAL GOODS
News from Mexico.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubfrom the city is the square tower of the
Ci rv of Mkxico, June 1. Decoration lishers of this paper and he will forward
Pennsylvania railroad company, and here
was duly observed by the American same to us. Journal Co., Kansas Citv,
it is that the greatest railroad intbe world day
ladies, who went lo the United States Mo.
FOR ALL AT
ends suddenly in the river. For more
provided with flowers and decothan 1,000 feet the entire track is wiped cemetery
rated the soldiers' monuments.
out. The rails ties are gone and the north
Bteprij Prices
Heavy storms of rain and hail at Huy-utl- a
track is entirely washed away. This is
have caused the river to inundate
the nearest telegraph point to Johnstown
1
that town, drowning many persons and
Best Bought
and the delay in getting ofl news disl OK,
cattle, washing away many houses and
has
been
patches
fairly maddening.
destroying crops.
FIHE MAKES IT MOHK TKRRIDLK.
E
Soothes and Heata.
25 to 50 PER CUT
Jolinstown.Most of the accumulation
Abie soothes and heals tho memSanta
of buildings which were swept by the anof tho throat and lungs when
branes
gry waters to the l'ennsvlvania railway
or inflamed by disease. It prebridgo and piled up fully fifty feet high poisoned
sweats and tightness across
In the City
have burned to the water's edge. Lefore vents night cures
BELOW
coughs, croup, asthma,
the buildings took fire many peoplo dead the chest,
and alive were taken from them and in colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, whooping
several instances tho unfortunates' were so cough .and all other throat and lung
troubles. No other medicine is so successAll Competitors.
SELECT FROM.
IS
wedged in that it was necessary to ebon ful in
curing nasal catarrh as California
their legs off to relieve them.
Tlie
enormous
increasand
The Catholic church was also
destroyed ing demand for tbeso standard California
by fire this morning. Many people w ere remedies
confirms
their
merits.
Sold and
on the roof when the structure took fire
absolutely guaranteed Dy C. M. Creamer.
All were consumed in the flames
The
damage is as yet inestimable, regariilessof
One Hundred Arrested.
the great loss of ife. The
-- OFJuno .".One hundred
Pennsylvania
railway company's loss will be enormous.
have
been made in connection
SOMK OF THE DKT.UL8.
wim the riot there Monday night. Among
Oarashar-mone,
Sang Hollow, June 3. The first ac- those arrested is
who is accused of having incited
count sent out of the Johnstown disaster
to attack the opposing
the
is far below the mildest estimates
'
placed party,progressists
The Chief Robbob tor tlie crest acV,.i ...
upon tho extent of the ealnm,ii
Is found In th
ot
Hood's
cess
stead of 2,000 or 3,000 it is probable
SaisHparllla
Itoth .Men Free.
that
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tin
the list will reach 8,000. It is now know
Cntc.Mio, June 3. The case against Ed
tact that Hood's Sarsaparllla actually acthat two passenger trains and two sectionsn McDonald
and
the
MoOiirigle,
bnodler,
what Is clnlmed for It, Is what
of express on the Pennsylvania
railroad who has been in jail a year and a half) complishes
to this medicine a popularity and
bas
given
lnto
tlie
was
also
dismissed. ..The fine was paid
"'"Wened
en.tl',rWn
sale greater than that of any other sarsapa- passengers drowned. and both men are free.
These trains were he d nt
lVlerll WII15 fler before the publle.
from Friday at 11 a. m., and
Slight derangements of the stomach
were
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
on tho siding between Johnstown lying
and and bowels may often be corrected by Rheum and
all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Conematigh stations when an awful
overcomes That
came dow n a narrow defile like art taking only one of Ayer's Pills. Through
Headache, Biliousness,
OF
MEXICO.
Tired Ffi'llng, creates an Appctlto, strengthavalanche. It had traveled a distance of not having tho Pills at hand, your disbuilds up the Whole System.
ens
the
Nerves,
nine miles and had a fall of am
a
order
i
increases, and regular fit of sickdrugthat distance. It swent awv tho ..iiia..
i owl's Nnnnparilln Is sold byC. allL H90
follows.
ness
Do..
the
"For
want
of
b.nkl
a
nuil
1:bIx forgS. Prepared by
bn.l... ,Bd oUoltt p.tron.,, ,f th. p.,
of South Fork, Mineral Pnmi lir
gists.
"".I, "oouvaie the shoe was lost," etc.
t Co., Apothecaries. Lowell,
L.
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Weatern Idea.
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PRODUCE
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Tbe Associated Press correspondent

Skw
was the lirst man lo en ism to .liiLnvtnu'ii
ohk, Juno 3. The monster
dreds bud left for places of palely, but
by means of a basket suspended hotel at Uorkaway beach, built in 1KH0 by
proper
Ul
"PPaiiiiii?, from a cable. Onceover he found the "I0 liockaway Jieach Improvement coin- .
, ,"R
. ..
'
'
"ill extent 01 tne iustwer nas j SWUPa magnified in their horror, i ,.,-- !""'.v at a eost of 1,50U,U00, was thrown
o''''H ascertained.
in ruins were tho residences of the little
'
!"n ,0 "Nts on Saturday. The hotel is
r i
..oun.o.w.
is s.uiaieu in anonaeoiin-laity'- s
stru.ture of its kind in the
most wealthv and intelligent peo-- 1
t ,
fif
v
about
miles
a
e
of
htt
south
la.,
!,,!,,, and here were found the bodies of i W0,M- - ItH projectors were a number of
.... c...s ...... i iusomir.
mo lown is the most prominent citizens and their I':d'sts principally from the west.
'
bu.lt at the eonlluenee ott'onema.han.l eiltire f.un lies.
:
Cinder, Market, Main '
stony creeks, over the former o w bid. is i,)(.llst
,, WUuUm Wets I id ee n
R!,"tv3.-I- lenry
Villard ar-- i
;tho massive (..memau-- h viaduct some swc,,,t clear and ban of all buildintrs of
U'S;N'!PI.
miles up tbe stream toward ( 'resson.
Sunday and was met bv Presi-- i
-
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The Largest Insurance Company

1

Assets, $123,082,153.56.

v

the World.

j

sixtv-thre-

e

thhmTxks.

hhst

i

News-Hegiste-

Imported and Domestic.

CO

IM.

MONDRACON
MamifHottiren

CD
GO

BRO.

$c

f

PAUL WTJNSCHMAHR

To-da- y

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

y

suh-bor- -;

We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch ol evipiisile Mexican art. All persons visiting our establishment will lie shown line
specimens of this work.

n

j

PRICES MODERATE
aii Krnindi

Street

HHHtll IV, X.

REMOVED TO

Wo.

JV1

4 REMOVED TO

H. It. CARTWltlOHT.

K.

s.

v

heart-rendi-

nKiswoi.it.

fsneeessors to 11. H. CAUTWIUGUT & C()7

Fine

Staie

,,

,..,

CARTWR1GHT & GRISWOLO,
Havliitf purchased the lirocery stock of Reaser Ilrothor and eomblni-we have ttii' iHrttast and inoHU'omiiletc
tock of

The M esiiia Valley

j

the two

Are You Looking

stocliM,

W

n Fan Groceries!

ur IDE LAND COMPT

cui-ren- t.

We have lu utoro iiml dnlly arriving, the best Flour, VotntueA, Creamery
Hotter and I'roduce that the mark at a atlord. We pay ftpecial attention to
rrenh Fruit n, Oranceft. etc. We carry the tin est line or Confectionery, Nuts
and Toilet Noapn In the City.
We also have in connection with our Grocery a Hint chi
Hukery,
and have at all times Fretth Itread, Flos, Cakea, etc., on Hale.
their generous futronage in the
Thanking our old time cufttomem forname
ami welcome all new one
lHnt, we uliclt the continuance of the

,

that desire

GOOD GOODS AT ItEASONAlJLK PItlCES.
Commercially yours, CAKTWK1GHT & GltlSWOKD.

j

lf

,

-

lla.-ie.-- s.

Wagner & Haffner,

,

I1KAI.EKA IN

LAS

CRUCES

MESLLA

PARK

1 .

t-

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.

i
j

Wo enrry the Largest autl Itest Assortment of Fiirnitiiro in

the Territory.

AImo the lowent an w bnv forcaMli illr.nt
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY,
rroiu tn rueiory Uuo.la Hold on ea.y paymenta. Call and he convinced.

UsrO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

iaes.

1888.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

n

first-clas-

Princely Bargains

THE

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

LARGEST

A. STAAB,
IJIPOKTUliS AN U JDUHKHH

lf

I

STOCK

Gen'l Merchandise

SEEING

VKfo

BELIEVING

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

ar-re-

Santa Fe, New Mexico

San Francisco Street,

Tlie I.ai jfest and uioot Complete Stock of General
carried iu tho entire Southwest. .

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

Mei-ch:iu-

i

nrl.

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

ti...

The Second National Bank
NEW

tor-re- at

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

CAPITAL
PAID UP
.

..!

SPIEQELBEEft. Pres.

150,000

W. G, SIMMOHS.

Ouhiy

The Daily New Mexican
Bit NEW MEXICAN

lailv

hJ

;ipr your

; (

PHI N TING CO.

TKKMS:
?10..)u
Weekly per year
;uo Six months

fs.00

Six mnntlif
... . i.M
S.un Tliree mouth
Thret months
1.00
1.00
One miinth
luiiv ileiivered by onrrier cfnts per week.
Kates for HtHiitilun ai.1veriemeutH luude known
on duplication.
All r'in!iiuuiefltions Intended for publication
miist be Heeontpiinlerl by tbe writer's name am)
address not for pnblieation but as an evidence
mi good faith, and should
be addressed to the
elitor. Leitt rs pertUnini; to business should
be addressed to
Nkw MKXiCAN I'rintiln: Co.
Santa re, New Mexico.
efuyKufered as Second CIasa matter at the
Smta Ke Post Oltice.
he Nkw M kxkas is the oldest news-ptp- i
in Sew .Mexico. It is sent to every Post
o lice in the Territory and has a law and itrow-lu- ;
ein tilatn::! Kciont the intelligent and pro
K.vssive people of the southwest.

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mt. (,'. H. ijieg-- has sole charge of the city
circulation of the N'kw Mexican, uud all sub-mc- ;
iptious must be paid to him or at this office,
c'py subscribers will cliufer a favor by report
oi
lug to this otllce all cases of
papers.
FIRST CALL FOR STATEHOOD.
Ukpi iii.ican Cks'l Committkk,
Santa Ke, N. M., May J. 1S.S.)
A meeting of ttie Kppiitilicaii
central
commiitoe of the territory of New Mpxp-to
l'alai'e
meet
at
the
is heroin- allied
hotel, in Santa Ke. on WVilnesilny, June
12. LSSii, at 2 o'clock i. m., to consider
questions in connection with the const
convention, which is to meet on
the
ilay of SeptemLer, lssi).
A full attendance of the nienihersof the
coiiiniiltee is earnestly requested. It is of
vital importance to this territory thai
none but capable men, men who are in
HusiUH.

sympathy with advanced modern ideas
and American thoughts, shall lie selected
members of that convention ; a convention whose labors will be idle unless the
constitution it proposes is unecmtvocally
just what it should be in that respect.
While the questions involved are in no
proper sense partisan, yet they are of
such vast consequence to the well beinu
and future prosperity of tiie territory, that
we, as Republicans, must show ourselves
to be the friends of projjrtjss and good
irovernment, anil if such ideas do not
dominate the constitution formed in
September, we must not be responsible1
for the fact. W. W. Uttims, I'hairnmn.
MONDAY, JUNE 3.

I

Mkssrs. (Aunty Commissioners, let us
have a detailed statement of the affairs
and financial condition of this countv.
Tub interests of ttie American lead
miners and lead mine owners should be
protected as against the cheap peon labor
of Mexico.

The Denver A Rio (irande railroad is
running excursion trains to I.a Vetapass.

MSmMMMIl
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Class

WjMWkT

Hew Mexico.

i

J. R. HUDS
Maitiifarturor of

Mountain

Choice

There

KIDNEYS, LITER

is not much room here I, r talk. The
facts are too plain. The free traders can
use all the glittering figures of speech ami
generalities they choose to, in endeav oring
to controvert facts.
I'.ut these latter art
stubborn things. They can talk till the
cows come home, but 111 cents n pound i'oi
wool under an administration elected on
a protective American platform beats lo
cents a pound under a Democratic I'.ritish
free trade platform administration all
hollow.

AND

the System
io

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..

It

is about time to east about for suitable representatives of (irant county lot
the constitutional convention. The Head

OIL

f.i

ii-

LIVER.

Sick Headache,
Sold Everywhere."

d

DISCOVERY.

i

!t ;

t

'

J. WELTMER

Warranty Deeds

Given.-

Filigree Jewelry

WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Suille.

KcpulrlliK hikI nil kllKln r Sen Iiir Machine
A f!n. Hue of Sie'ttiolei
and Kyn tilttHnefu
Photographic View 8 or SHuta Fe and vlcUiily

Netting

SANTA FE, N.

South Side ol IMaza,

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pics and Cakes.

Groceries arid Provisions.

-

9AN FUANCISCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
HTliEET,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON--

i

:

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J. 3. (lOCKEHKM.,
Lincoln, N. 51.
THOltN'TON & COCKEUELX.

W. T. TltOKSTON,
ijanttt Fe, N. M.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Lincoln.
Fe
Situtft

DK.VI.KK

NEW MEXICO

,

anil

:

:

.SAJiTA VK, N. II

l.N

Atlantic & Pacific
!Rj. BCO.

!F1l

IE

I

Law and Land Department.
A. WILLIAMSON,
Oenoral Solicitor, Laud
Commissioner.

Particular attention stiven to mlniiin litifra-tion- .
i'ractioo. In all the courts of the territory.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Alhi I'KRyt'K, N. ., January 1, lSSl',
y
When the Atlnntio A I'a ific Railroad
establisht-- its laud department at
New Mexico, in June, ISM, hut littieot
its road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proposed line watt uninhabited except hy
ludiaiis, and comparatively unkuow u. The
oi Rucurinjf arieultunil
company was desirous
nlmi its iine.and with
settlers and stoek rai-ethat end in view placed a merely nominal price
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants. As
Cildsrsleevo & Preston,
soon an the land department whs organized and
LAWYERS,
advertised
for
the
its
lauds
established
company
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
this country and from mauy of the states of
MAX FKOST,
Europe making inquiries as to the location,
cnaraeror ami once oi its lanus, in answenmr
.i r rou.M Y at Law, Saute Fe, New Mexico.
DKALUK IN ALL KINDS OF
these letters the low prices ut which the company was willing at that time to sell lis lands to
GEO. V. HNAEItEL,
net mil occupants were given. Correspondence
Otlioe in tl.e Sena HuiWini!, Palace Avenue.
conceruingits laud has been continuous and
volum inoup.iiud, when required, the prices and
Collections anil Searching Titles a specialty.
terms of payment for the several classes of land
have been given, and consequently there are.
KIMVAKD I ItAKTLKTT,
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
of letters in the hands of corresOiliee over great numbers
Lawyer, .Suutrt Fe, New Mexico,
pondents, written between July, isjsi, and the
Seeolid National liauk.
were
which
iu
which
time,
present
prices
quoted
coul d no longer be accepted.
IIENKY I-- WALDO,
Mnce surveys nave been mane nnn the land
am
its quality and eaimliiiity foi; pro-hlico In the seveml explored
Attorney Ht I aw Will
crupn have heen astvrtained, the
onrts oi t territory, l'rompt uttentioii giwu dueinj? varioiiin Homo
luralitn-.-bui'ii advaiK Oii
MANUFACTL'IIEKS OK
jiriocs nave,
,o all busiiieh:i intruMi'd to his eare.
and letters rciTiitly writtcu in answer to in
to
as
namcii
tho prenent
have
quiries
prices
W. A. HAWKINfi.
(J. 0. i'OSKY.
T. F. IONWAV.
priees liirrlier than tliono formerly Riven. TJic
company learned that in several cases where it
CONVVAYi POSKY & HAM KINS,
has written to correspondent naming the price
Silver
City of
AttornevH and Counselors at Law,
tracts espueially valuable for timber
ivfii to nil or certain
New Mt'xk-o1'rompt attention
on account of t lie abundance of water, that
all
iu
Practice
our
to
eaie.
business intrusted
have been told by iieisous holding leltei-Nthey
the courts of the territory.
and the
writren in some instnuccH several years ao, that
liilv euiim Diiy iiif ittiiu ui uiu prieen naiiieo ill
1C. A. l'lSKK,
letters which they hold.
In consequence of the facts above stated It beAttmm-mnl Counselor ut I.nw, 1'. (. lix comes
-necessary to withdraw all oil'erings of any
iu . supreme ami of
SHiitu Fo, N. M.,
F,"ilisti-ii-the land at prices heretofore named, and to
t
Xew Muxii-oHjicclnl at
all
all persons with whom the land eommis-sUne- r
inform
uud
uuil
Siniuish
icntiou civi'ii lo niliiinK
has had correspondence that all oilers to
luilil t,'riuit liti.ittiou.
sell particular tracts of hind at ju ices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
F. W. CLANCY. actual
.1. II.
T. II. OATIIOK.
values, whether higher or lower than the
formerly quoted, will be given to correprices
CAl'ltON, KNAJS1SEI. 4 CLANCY,
spondents
verbally or iu answering written inAttorucvs at Law ami bolirltorH iu Ciinncery,
from ami after this date.
quiries
-In nil tlie
iiiilu fe, New Muxh-oCareful examination of tho lands owned by
One of the iirm will be the Atlantic fc 1'aeilic Railroad company by
ourtR iu ibe
at ail tuiu-- in Simla Fe.
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are focal reasons why either large. or
areas should be sold for more or less, as
small
W. It. SLOAN,
the case may he, than other areas of equal exCommissioner.
Lawver. Nolan Pule and United Sti
tent. Tho greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of oucBection may greatly enhance
DEAI.KUS IN
Denier 111 UKAL KSTATK and MINllS.
its value over another.
Speeial iilleniinii given to gxnmininir, buylns,
Definite information as to the price of any
milieu or Coriiorations iu ti'MPf.
wlliuK or
In I'iri rr Hinull. ciiii rnilv ho imvimi
ihi.n Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
Have
New Mexieo, Aiizoim and old Mexieo.
the land has been definitely selected. For tho
uud Kungen, witli and with- general
sood I.arKe Rum-lieand Vegetables.
information of persons interested, It
out stork, for mile.
may be stated tnat tne avenge price of grazing
Nauru Fe, New Mexieo, P. O. Box ISo.
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
A Iho all kind of I'ruduvct boftght and aoIU on Coinmlhritoii.
Hhiiui Vity
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
and SuuHuge always ou hnud.
4o,uw acres, is i.zj per acre, i nere may ue rea
PHYSICIANS.
sons ior increasing or oiuiinisiiing tins once
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, aim iimoer sunanie ior leuces.
J. II. SLOAN, 11. !
and general rauca improvements, am;
corrals
ANDSUKOKON.
I'HVSICIAN
also owing to locality.
The nrice of coal and timber lauds situated iu
localities where tho company will entevtain
H. II. LONGWIIX, M. I)-- ,
Has moved to the east cud of 1'alace ttycntie, - proposals ior tueir saie.can oniy tie i xeu hv
oe.actual selection, and will range from
to i'U
to the Koinulo .Martinez' house, lonneriy
per acre.
upied by Col. liarues. uveotocn ai Lruumcr d
lands
there
where
streams,
Agricultural
along
lriifr store.
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
is sullieieut water supply for irrigation, will be
soiu at w.m to w per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water ami proximity to railroad.
DENTAL SURGEONS.
IKON AND URASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUAIIIKK CAltB, ftHAI
Jrrigable lands will be sold iu quantities to
nun purcnasers.
1NO, l'UI.LKVa, GRATE I1AKS, 1IAKB1T METAL, OI.ItlINS
All letters which have heretofore been written
AND IRON FRONTS FOR l'.VlLDTNS.
ro any or an persons uutnoriziug tnem to soil
B. M. THOMAS,
any oi me company's lanns are tierehv revoked
and persons claiming to be agents for the sah
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
REPAIRS
of laud must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing dale of January 1,
or
Sena Building, near court house.
New Mexico.
suosequenc, 10 De oi any vanaity.
KleimiK's Local Anmdthetln,
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
or
Oxide ia, Chloroform
me minis owueu oy- hub company is oiuy BKther administered.
eginning to be understood. The country is de
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
Deaiunui nomes on tue most productive soli. A
. D. VT. MANLEY,
tew acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
minaie suites, me enmate is an mm can be
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
terms
of
:
will
Kasy,
Fre-lpayment
accommodating
rlah : Game : Poultry. Short order Meats a Specially.
i OyHters- 0 to 12, to 4 bo
OFFICE HOURS,
given to purchasers when desired.
jnenia ta ceniB. ituiucl and Itonm wl anil Hl.za
Ilay and Night. RrgMlarraln
to HrRulHr lioardcia. A Fine liar and
iierdny. Special
C1IAS. F. KASI.KY,
Uto Kegittcr Sautit Fe Land otVice
l.onit Attorney and Agent, special attention to
ausiuess before too V. H. Uud Olliees at saum
aii.l Las Cnices. tilliee in tiie hirst .atiuual
Hunk l.niitlitiK, sullta Fe, N. M.

The City meat market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

Market

tjlton

West Side of Plaza.

J&jTTjJ1TJD & GO.

Fruiti

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

DENTIST.

Albuauerque,

Conway'sOysterBay

DE1TTIST.

UT5AL

ESTATK

AGKNTS AND

WILLIAM WHITK,

and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Kiirnishea
and Mexican
lnformatinii relative to Spanish lilui-kera,ud
lnu.1
Ollions In KimcUuer
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
U. 8. Upputy Survrj-o-r

News Depot!

Mexican

For full particulars apply to

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Thnre will be a meeting of the Demo
cratic territorial committee at Santa Fe,
on the 12th inst., the same day tlmfthe
Republican committee meets ana ior me
same purpose, that of considering the
relation to the
subject of party action in
coming constitutional convention. It is
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
to be hoped that both party organizations
will take the same stand in favor of adOld papers for sale in quantities to suit Treth Cnrtleg m Bpeolalty. Fin Cigars,
vanced ideas and labor to lift New Mexat thU oftic.
XUOKOCO, AOUDUl JEW.
ico up into the 19th century.

Lands

!juiilr'l

BOWELS

San Francisco, Cal.
'
Nuw Yokic, N. Y.
lorrwi.LB, Kv.

and

Foot

For the irriwtioii of the prairies and valleys between Kntoii and Springer
inih'S of large irrigating aiiais have been hinlt, or
oii
of construction, with water for 75.00O acros oi lain!.
are in
Thpsto lands with perpetual water rights will he sold chetip and on the easy
terms of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 aores of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural hinds.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
l his property, ami other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy liK) acres
or tnoro of iand.

AND TO

Cleanse

Valley

near the

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of tin ElueFigsof
iaiutive and nutritious,
California,
we'i tne medicinal virtues of planu
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT KEMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

FOR TOR

.

syr-W-

-

'

if

ex--.,- '

Santa Fe,

l

tl.inr-htr-

remarks:

&

M

.

Hostetter'BStomach Hitters. Particularly where
there are children should It be kept on hand,
as a prompt remedy for infantile complaints
if
in their outset easily conquerable, hot
allowed to enxraft themselves on the delii aie
childish organism, are not easily dislodged, iinii
speedily work grievous iniseiiiei. irre,'tiinriiy
of the bowels, indigesilon and biliousness,
of common occurrence In the household. Children living in malarious regions are
morellable to be attacked with chills and fever
than adults, and the ravages of that fell dis use
in their system are speedier and more serious,
lu remote localities, far from professional aid,
it U especially desirable.

XI,
,

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES,

ing higher prices than it has i n- year-'Of course, the higher the price the greater
the advantage to New Mexico's wool
raising industry. Had Cleveland been re
elected and I'.ritish free trade principles
at
elect:
the
late
triumphed
this same wool which so!,; last v.vk
at 19 cot.g.s per pound, would havi

I"!cm .u.i".
b,.ni,,ufa,niivm(.iii,eandsalei;iiardof health

S..V '

-..V

BOBS

1

DnitNi; the past week a large quantity
of New Mexican wool was sold :,l ilerna-lillat l'J ' 3 cents per pound. This is
better price than has been read.'.ed b
New Mexican wool growers since i is;.
New Mexico wool on an average i. bring

Force their way into many a household that
by the
might be protected from their inroads
111 i, I
,
..t
1..
.1...
l.....t,.,. 'It. tl.nvu..n.

''m' .3'VvVi'

Xjgi---

c2x.l
.'X'L-

N. M.

iAB :s "Hi

wSwf

,

Concbrnino the holdings of the meet- .
I 4l. n....,l.l;..nn
..
.,,! nm,.uH,.
lugnoi uic xnri"."!-territorial committees, ut Santa Ke on the
12th instant, the San Marcial Reporter
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-"!-- "-"

cun,-,'-

F
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light nominates Judge Warren linstol. ol
In August next there will bean election Deming. No man in New Mexico is
for members of the constitutional con- better fitted for the position or would do
honor to this fount v. Deming
CONSUMPTION,
vention, and in September next the con- greater
stitutional convention meets for business. Headlight.
BRONCHITIS,
This nomination is an excellent one.
Bear this in mind.
SCROFULA,
Judge Bristol is one of the best known
COUCH or COLD,
A Missoi Rt farmer boasted the other and most highly respected citizens of
New Mexico. He is most suitably equipped
THROAT AFFECTION,
day that he had not allow ed a new spaper
to las brought into his house for forty for the position, being a man of great
WASTING of FLESH,
No wonder Missouri is still legal information and very large experiOr any I'iara.na where the Throat and
years.
ence in public affairs. 1'esi.les he is
arc Inflamed, Lavfc of Strength on
Democratic.
Lujj
'Serve Pmver, yon can be relieved and
acquainted with New Mexi co's
Cured by
The Mugwump and Democratic papers needs and condition. His selection for
throughout the territory are greatly dis- the position would be one of the very best
turbed and assert that President Harri- that could be made from Grant cou'fitv.
OF
son is very unpopular in his ow n party.
LIVER
If the mines at San I'edro, N. M.,
Too bad that.
should turn out to be verv rich it is no!
With
Hypophosphites.
The delinquent tax list of Los Angeles, improbable that the Denver it Kio lirande
Palatable as Milk.
would be extended so as to connect with
Cal., this year occupies only 500 news- them. Such an extension would add to
Jnh for Ncott'x Emulsion, and li t no
explanation or solicitation induce yott to
paper columns ; it will be a fine chance to the traffic of the New Mexico division of
acceyt a sidistitute.
secure corner lots cheap at the sale of the Kio (irande, and bring New Mexico
S ld In all Druggists.
real estate for delinquent taxes there in general into closer communication
P. TimVKV
If
with Denver. Denver Republican.
t: liumiB, umuiibis, .
shortly.
The mines in southern Santa Fe county
Allan V. Thlhman, son of the old are turning out all rightnnd will be found
bandana Iioman, expects to be nominat- rich, and permanently so. The Denver it
ed by the Democrats of Ohio 'for governor Kio Grande railroad hail best act quickly
on a free trade platform. If he is nomi- though if it would secure this profitable
nated he will tind that in his case the trade and make its New Mexico division
Specific, cured me of malignant iJloorl
present is not a good year for one favorite pay. The Santa Fe railroad people have I'o!Swift's
on after 1 h;id been treated in vain with old
their eyes wide open, and before sixty Killed rrmed.riof
and rolasli. H. n. s
son at least.
:t o:i!v C'lrc-l'olsoii, but relieved til
tin
days are over, dirt may lly, and tics i,
v liit'i was
by the
C'onorkssman Tom Kki.d, of Maine, is and rails be laid on an extension from. a.acra:. (.i-- i.o LLigi&siMjimune, f. .
ilev
on
,!'!i!a
loiitd
to
that
swelling ami
my
Montana
to
territory Cerrillos to Sail I'edro.
stump
going
u it, r
,;
ec:ive lu r swiri- s
He is a clean,
for the Kepublicans.
t'.ie rcualt
woirterful and the cure prompt.
V
T,,.U"I,VII f......,ln., 71'.,..
brilliant and effective talker, and will aid
Tins Tucson Citizen comments as folSi'txipic
remeily
o
i!v
c:
i:ie
jeerMcino
in
permiinrntly curt
that
the Kepublicans greatly carrying
lows iiiwn Dr. Thomas' appointment as
ti'.'.d Coetiigious
:n:f;il:i, Llood Jlnnors,
'I'lud l'ofson. Sc::d for bookf on Lloul und Khiu
territory, and bringing it into the Union secretary of New Mexico:
i:iai ed free.
i.i
as a Republican state.
Dr. Ji. M. Thomas has been appointed
Vim Swipt tot'EciFto Co.,' Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ca.
secretary of the territory of New Mexico
A
California company lias shipped The doctor is well known hereabouts
for nearly four years .served a
wine worth .fl7,'i,000 to France recently. having
in the I nited States land o!lne ul
register
The probabilities are that theso wines this place. While here he made host
vill be returned under French labels as friends and w ho, w hile thev regretted hi
choice old F.uropean wines, and will be departure from Arizona, will begreallv
to learn of the good fortune that
sold to our coniiisseurs and gourmands pleased
has now waited on him. The ollice of
PSD
drink
could
nut
at fancy prices. They
secretary is oneof responsibilitvand trust
American wines, you know.
but Dr. II. M. Thomas can most worthily A torpid liver derauges the ivbolosys
m, uiiu pruuui'Ctt
till it. The Citizen joins his other friends
All the Citizen asks in regard to the in extending congratulations to their
and fellow
district clerkship is that a good and com- highly respected
Dyspepsia, Ccstiveness, Rheu
petent Republican be appointed to the worker in the good Republican cause.
position, it matters not which county or Shake, Mr. Secretary.
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
town he comes from. Albuquerque CitiIs no bolter remedy for these,
zen.
Skvkhal indictnicnts have been founil There
common lieuNea than
'I'utt'M I.lver
us a t rial ill prove. I'rice, 23c.
Correct you are. Those are the proper against persons for alleged complicity in
Let us have Republicans the Cronin niunler, nml arrests have been
sentiments.
and competent and honest men. The made.
The cases should bo probed to
sooner tile better for the future welfare of the bottom and the guilty parties sliutil
MARVELOUS
Now Mexico.
be punished,
rhe people of tlnscountiv
are greatly concerned that their soil sin;
It in being gradually lut firmly
not be made the base of such kinds ol
will
tliat tbis udniinistration
attacks on British rule in Ireland as the
take no back talk from anyone. The I'hu'nix Park assassinations and the at'
Monroe doctrine enlarged to meet our tempts to blow up tbe Westminster par
present national interests and policies-w- ill liament houses and the Tower of London Only iJcnnin Srstrm RfMemory Trnlnfnv.
I'our ilt.ii Ijt'tLt ;ioil in 011 icu(J:r..
be adhered to strictly. Whether this with dynamite exeinjlify ; and especially
MHt; iViiiMl. uTit' Mi t ',
r
country is dealing with Germany as to are they concerned to prohibit, or at least T.ypvv rfiiM cn-- ml .it r
to ii
(irti.it
Samoa, with France as to Iliiytt and San to punish with unrelenting severity, tinDomingo, or with England as to fisheries kin of criminality that is exemplified by wo:! I,
fiU ,1..
in our northwestern "closed sea," our de- tbe Cronin murder.
Il:rv,
mands will be insisted on and our rights
maintained.
Disease and Death
estab-litihe-

OtsS'mJ;"

-..!
IIS
cvielleuce pn.ven ... ..Illl,.n.fj
liiimes lor inure tliini b quarter of a century. It
l
!!
lHH-rlifted states l overiinieiit. lli- ,,
n
il.MM.il i. .1

flL.il.

i

js

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

In polities the true doci rin c - In
lirmly by jour friends and d .i ;i c,.u ;n
done by, returning blow for bio. We
have hail four veats of pure 'M! II iiT:i!
judiciary, now give us a Republican pure

lOorll cuts.

Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

Are, Made

I

ct

man.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN

uili.ii a jl 3

ju.-ti-

PURE COD

If

iiuj liiilii u jljuij JiiiU

;

i M A mwe M 13

probably brought

Tiiehi; is a ureat dei'' of preaching
and not exactly enough of practice.

The road will make money by running
excursion trains to Santa Ke.

:sS!iilifflil!

Wni:x
iciuocra'.s came ii:
they immediately advised Chiif
A.vtell that his resignation urn:
cepted, although the tcrrii .rial i.
had just passed (he following j..its
tion without a dissenting
.:
Whereas, It lias come to our know led ;t
that there has been presented fi Hi'
house of representatives, in Washiiigioii,
a series of charges against our chief
S. H. Axtell, calculated to injur,',
as a justice and as a man.
He it resolved by the legislative as
seiuhly of the territory of New M"ie i, in
session asueinfilcil, Inatastm
tatives of the people of the tei tilery
large, and especially of the peopi" of
1st judicial district, we deiiouticcanvsu
charue as niali' ious, scandalous and en
tirely false.
S.
Resolved, That the conduct of
I!. Axtell as a chief
of theterriton
of New Mexico and judge presiding of the
Ut judicial
has hern that of at:
honorable, upright and impartial judne,
whose hone-tability and intejrily can
not he utacked except by malicious, discontented and designing men.
Resolved, That the best prouf of the
itnpai lialit v anil gooil enii.-r- u
which Hon..- -. It. Atell performs his
duties as a judge is clearly liemicistruleo
hv the oiiicial reports of l:i uta-.ilines
of the counties ul
anla r r.
I
Rn:
Mora, olfax, Taos aicj
which they show the lun
respect Vihi. h the pepie ol

Looatlond made npou pnblic lands.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W.

O LINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will

pnntlc lu ny part of territory.

0u

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.

ll'illlarrt Hull attached to IteMaurniit. Fincat Stock
of Wluea, 1 iquora & L'lgara In Ibe City.
JOHN W. CONWAY, Propietor.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J.W.OLINCER,
I'KACTICAI.

UNDERTAKER
And dealer lu

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and get
my price before going elewhere
Santa Fe, N. M
J. W. OLINCER.

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

FEED

STABLES

CARTS, BUGGIES AND
FINK HORSES. CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG
SADDLE HORSES FOU HIRE. ALSO ItURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains. .

SANTA FK, N.

j
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h

Hill
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Iiiih

now ill his inssessiiiii n new I'anyli'.l licnV
nest that makes a lien just -- ct up hip! av
more cu'-- s to the square- minute than two
small hovseiin mick ini.-iin I,., If ., .!..,
Tor siumlieitv, hiralnlilv ami iieiirroiisiiv
It heats '.lie WorM.('hloriite Illiick
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Heading Noti,-,.to im;,rovi.'

iVrsons

near tne cueniiio creeK, ana was iliscovpred by a Mexican sheep herder. Soincj
of the ore was brought to camp an I speci
mens just glittering with free gold.
ral assays were made ami ran from
to !jS,0!i"l. S. I'. Foster. niperiiitiMident of
the l'elican group of mines, and Ur. Read
and Alex. ISenlly of the concent ralor.
w ere the lirst to eft t he nsn vs no. i.oll.l
out tor the gold camp and found that the
claim was not properly located.
Tiiev
had the Mexicans relocate it and give
them ifo.i Te.t for their location. Thcv ex-- ! '
tracted four sacks cf ore and lriugh( it to

Four

Tit1 of v;li:ihlr matoi ifitn ai tlx?
neatest t tn ui it, and at lliotuinie
(iaio the inuHt i t'onuiiiit'ul. W
Unf thfia ia nhitir. piui ih!
l uhirt'd lint'ii, nt from
.c to 7."c.
When hm1kmI they lottlt ii well hh
new. XV rite to uh whrii yon want

pin

H

NVcU-

rnilrw'art

v:r,

-

tilovs,

Contractors

F ORSHA, Propr

S1IC

IPROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

The "Adams" Myth.
7:30 p. ill.
"Old man" Patterson, whose hunt for
the mythical Adams diggings has passed
into history, came into Gallup last week
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
from a several months prospecting tour.
V.
.V
No.
MONTEZUMA LOIMiK,
A. Said iie to the writer, "I am done
1, A.
M. Meets on the lirst Mondav of each month.
F. Kasley, W. M.I Iletirv- M. Davis, .Secretary.
jug for the Adams' diggings. I have been
SANTA
FK OIIAFTKl!. No. 1. It. A. in and over everv mountain on the nva- Masons, Meets on the second Monday of each j0 reservation and am satislied.
M. Davis,
II.
month. W. 8.
MAILS CLOSE.

-

Hay, Oats, Corn and JSran,
liaiii Wagons, ISuggics
and Harness.

I'.; Henry

llarroini,

A ii old
lady at Iiiirke, Texas, who had
been troubled with chronic diarrlnea for
''' ilttrtlu"' K
''' " K"ln'' "vr fifteen years, savs that Chamberlain's
0lic, Cholera and l)iarrlui'a Uemedy did
i.oixiic
santa
1'EitFKCTtoN,
fk
of
N. M. No. 1. Hth degtee A. A. a. R. Meets on the third her more good than all the other liiedi- -

All GimiiU DEI.I VKKED FKKE in any

part uf the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe,

Ashdown & NewhaH,

TRANSFER CO
All kJmls uf Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

office insr
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
the Tlaza.

santA

fk Meets
commam)Ei:y,
on the fourth

Knights Templar.

E'

No. i,
Monday

Meets secoud and fourth Tuesdays. Max Krost,
H. Iviilin. Seritie.
I. O. O. K.
1'AKAIUSK I.OlXiK, No.
Meets every Thursday evening. t;has. C. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Newliail, Secretary.
AZTIAN I.OlXiK, No. 3, I. O. O. V.
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
U.; S. ft. Keed, Secretarv.
SANTA FK LllllllE, No. 2, K. of p. Meets
F. H. Metealf, C. !.;
first and third Weduesdavs.
C. II. Gregg, K. of K. and S.
I.OUKK, No. ft, K. of P.
(iKKMANIA
Will ('. llintim,
Meets lid and 1th Tuesdays.
K. of R. and S.
11. C: F. G. McKailnnd,
NKW MEXICO DIVISION. No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. .Meets lirst Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Iiartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebai-hRecorder.
C. I".: P.

The "CALIOKAPH" atanilo unrivaled
In the three great essentials nt a perfect
via: Speed, strength and
manifolding power.
The highest speed ever made on any
writer was made on the No. SJ, "CA1.I- viz: 180 words in a single
orai'H,"and
103 words In a half minminute
ute. Send for circular to
type-write-

S. STAIIFi & Co.,

Genl. Western Agents, 805 Kith St., Denver Colo.
Also dealers in line linen
papers and supplies or all kinds for all
hinds or writers. Send for sample book.
type-writ-

ALHAWIBRA

Galiforni

CUSS

NEAT AND FIRST

HOTand COLD BATHS

W

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

ARCHITECT andCGNTRACTOB.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
on aplausaiKl Specifications furnished
plication. Correspondence solicited.
OFK1CK,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco Street,

hNSUMPTIOAf

n vj

Mf T..,,iic

LUNC5 -- Sold

.nGaW

ABIETINEMEDicfl.ORDifiiLi.fAU
EUREKA.

WM. ONM.TUBBERGER
PLAZA.
Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MININC EXCHANGE.

The motto of California means, "I have found
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the.
orange, lemon, onve, pk an" kiP"
tneir nigneBt ierieeuou in
ripen and attain herbs
and (ruin found that are
are the
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
the ruler of coughs,
Amis
Santa
troubles.
lung
asthma and consumption. (!. If. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthls valuable Califnniia
remedy, and sells It tinder a guarantee at (1 a
bottle. Three for J2.60.

''"

Boletin Popular!
Hiianlsli Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

OF

THE

TERRITORY.

9PKSCKIPTION KATES:
One Tear.

Mos..

.

l.

3mo.,l

qUrnANTEEQ

HEVit,rJ

ABILTINEMCuYOROVILLE

WJl

MING
OcHOOiBllNKS.

Old McMnlii Again.
Last evening R. I). Ilolsworth, agent
for the Maxwell grant, approached (). I'.
McMains, agent for tho settlers, proll'er-rin- g
to shake, hands and talk for a few- -

Springer, and that said Cooke solemnly
informed him, the said Clouthier, that he,
the aforesaid Cooke, had been presented
by Ids w ife with three babies at one birth ;
and that on a previous occasion since
living in Kansas, his wife had given him
twins. No wonder families are breaking
their necks to get away from western
Kansas. Stockman.

East Side or the I'laza.

A

Ktlucatlonal.

Why They I.ave.
I). A. Clouthier writes from Dodge City
he
met
that
Abbott Cooke, formerly of

HIK I.ANU OF

KVKKYTHI.MJ

0

"--

nunutes. .Mr. McMains was averse to
doing either, declining with some emLower
MisriioDisT Episcopal Cm itcu.
phasis.. A little irritation arose which reSau Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Moore, sulted in both gentlemen clinching one
another. The altercation ended at this
I'tistor, residence next the church.
Kev. interesting stage. Trinidad Citizen.
I'rkshyterian Ciii'Kcn. Grant St. Clarresidence
G.
Pastor,
Smith,
George
1'ilest I'iles! Itching Files!
endon GardeiiB.
CiiFitcii of tuk Hwi.v Faith (EpisSymptoms Moisture; intense itching
Hev. and stinging; most at
copal). Upper l'alace Avenue.
night; vorse by
Edward W. Meany, J!. A. (Oxnn), resi- scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
dence Cathedral St..
form, which often bleed and ulcerate,
Coxgheuationai. Chvbcii. Near the
very sore. Swayne'a Ointment
University.
stops tlie itching and "bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Ur. Swayneot Son, Philadelphia.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Barber shoP

l

l"0 leaning mercliant ol tlie town,
vouches for the above statement. For sale
M. Creamer.
C.
by

The lirosnnefa nro onrwl f II, n nri,..fmn
of il .fl'.i.n
acm emv Inn i out m
iui.
quenjue this year. The New U est Kdu- catioual association has over half the
funds in hand for the building.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed liy the use of
opiates giving in the form' of sootiiingj
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMEKICA. syrup. Why mothers give their children
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanacio such
deadly poison is surprising when
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; c. M.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Creamer, Treasurer.
F.
G.
O.
I'. O.
SANTA FK I.OlXiK. No. !X,7,
troubles by using Acker's liahv Soother.
Meets tlrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, It
contains no opium or morphine. Sold
N. ii.: W. W. Tato, Secretary.
A. n. I'. W.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
OOI.DKN I.OlXiK. No.
W.

Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
s. Ilarroim, Master Workman; II. Lindlieini,
Recorder.
CAKL.ETON l'OST, No. II, G. A. ii., meets
first am' third Wednesdays of each month, at
their ball, south side of the plaza.

TYPE WRITER.

NEW,

j

,

THE IMPROVED

"

Can nml Do

Guarantee Acker's Mood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and' pimples. It purifies
tho w holo system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A

It was

8ugreatlon.

by a leading
physician that vaccination should be
made general in Las Vegas just now.
Tnere is no small pox here, but thev
have it down in Wallace, and it might get
here. If it should come, the city authorities are prepared to stamp it out at once,
and promptly isolate any case that develops. Optic.
suggested

y

Cordon Jobbers for Sale.
Tho New Mexican Printing company
will' sell at a bargain one or two new
medium Gordon job presses, to
style
make room for another cylinder book
press. These presses are in good order
and good as new. Full particulars and
prices will bo furnished on application.
Lost'Son.
Information is wanted by Mrs. Liz.ie
Jones, of Columbus, Texas, as to the
whereabouts of her only Bon, John Rice
Jones. When last heard of was somewhere in N'cw Mexico or Arizona. Such
information will be a source of much consolation to a widowed mother. Any paper
copying the above will confer a great
favor upon the undersigned. Address,
Mrs. Lizzie Jones, or Kennon it Farmer,
Columbus, Texas.

the postiuasterat Bradshaw
..TAMES MEANS HA. RTtnv
Sis Unlit and stvllsh. lima niran
Va., after reading an advertisement of
a
TstoeUlnir, and KEQUIHES
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ami
nu "liutSAKlliU LN,"bc- Remedy, concluded to try a small
ins perfectly easy tlie first time It
bottle of it. He savs: "I used it in two
urii. it win sauRty trio most
Mi);!'"Iv JAMEH MEANS
cases for colic and tiiree for diarrhoa with
nnua is absolutely tho
only shoo of its Drice whk-lperfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
has ever been placed ex- in every case but one, that w as a had case
teualvely on the market
of colic and required the second dose. I
in wnii'n auratniity
is coneiuereu ueioro
have handled a great deal of patent medimere out-cine as agent and for my own use, but
ward
.appear- never tried any that gave as good results A fhr flip .TnrtiM
as "Chauibeiiain's
Colic, Cholera and licaua fj '"Shot- ior Hoys
For sale at 2o and
J. MEANS & CO., JloNton.
",T"":,,J
u- M- dreamer.
50 l"eM,H Pf'r l,ottle
Cull Hue i uf the above bhocs lor nale by
T

tip
urn

LAW

$h

Guard AgniiiHt the Strike.
AhI alwayB have a bottle of Aokor's
Cat-R-Cure!
Uemedy in the house. You can
not tell how hoou croup may Htrike vour
The only euaranteed cure lor Catarrh, (did in little one, or a cold or
cotih may fasten
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
Onetlose in a preventive
nnss and Sore Kycs. Restores the sense of tastt itself upon you.
taste
and
bad
aud smell; removing
ami a few doses u positive cure. All
uaiarrn4 fouow uiree throat and lung troubles vield to its
lircatn, resumiiR irom
tions and a cure 1b warranted) all drug.i;isu
A wimple bottle is tfiven
send for circular to ABIKTINK l(IiIi:AI. ro.l treatment.
you
PANV, Oroville.Cal. . Hix mouths treatment foi free and the remedy guaranteed bv A C.
.
11.10.
. !lr!-li sent by mail
Ireland, jr., druggist.
-- CURE
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-For Sale by
Sierra lold Htrike.
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe, ; A correspondent of the Bullion at
N. M., writes as follows: Tlie
M
Dr.!. V. BURGESS, Wholesale Agent,. Iltucwe,
strike ia alwut fifteen miles east of here,

I

&

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

HUGHES.

Xj. .A.

HI.

are Solicited.

and Consignments

Correspondence
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sent.
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in Reliable, Skillful Tretiimvrr Cuwantud.
furnished In limn
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1'. O. oluinp h'l- In
.Icslrir.i e. S
Iiii i. etc. A'l.lreis li ltn
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Street, St. Louis,
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lo hnUrgc

How

M

llluolulrlT nnrolllnn 1K1J1B 1 KmUIKM-lli-iif- lll.
rlt-tfillrY rri'ti i: Stnte, TorrllorlM, unit riirtlun I onntrlM
nl prailjiBiIlM
Viuriin
rlllli."i. Bank. f.il!c'T.li.nlli.n,
K.
BICAl CO., BUFFALO, N.
'iiin

I

500 1J(Vl8r)(l
ft

Is

rTS

n

pany is fully prepared to
do all Kinds of legal'antl com
mercial work at the lowest rates aud
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses

RmaMRTK.(OD
In
dir.

hUI rr.

MEDIUM

-:

:-

Com-

Printing

Weaknesk
Body and Mind: Effectl
of Error orErecssesin Old or Young

U XvJEj.lMI'lllll ll it
6lr.lh.0 KAK.I IIKVIl.,IVKII

ADVERTISING
."Vlexi-ea-

For LOST or FAn.rN0
DnCITI'lC
USE General and KERVOUS LLB1LITY
AKUOl
fJ

-:

The
New

are kept constant-

Richati'3

ly in

TT.

tJBHIfeBara3a
HEALTH.

Golden Balsam
Ulfhu,s
Chancre, first ami gjcond

1h

!j

A COMPLETE

No.

CurLS

1

stages;
Sores cn tho Lcp;9 and Body; Sore Ears,
ose, etc.. Cojipcr-calorcFjx'H.
UioUhun.
Sypliilitit: Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and aM
primary lorms of the disease known as
Syphilis.
Prlre, S5 00 pvr Ho (tie.

Hicliati'8 CioUlen Ilulnam No.

plete,

H

'IVrtiarv,
1'ains in thn Hones, l'ains in tho
hack of tho Neck, L'lccratcd Soro
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and
t'on'.H, Stiffncsa of the Limbs, ant
crailiwitea all diweaso from the system,
whether caused by indiscretion or'ahusc
tt Mercury, leaving the bbod pure and
Price .' 00 per l ottlt-- ,
healthy.
,

Golden

dolo

Mi

first-cla-

ss

bindery connected with the establishment. Killing aud binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

Curi'H

tv Klcliau

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

an I ah Ami

'

for t!io cure of Gonorrlura, (ileet,
Irritation 0 ravel, and all I'rinary or tJcnl-ta- l
Price 9' 0 per
disarrangements.

Hot tin.
Zf Kichan'ri Golden flpanlnh Injection, forsnerrt eases of Oonorrhaa,

material kept

st ant

Price
91 r.O per Bottle.
Le Itlclinu'n Golden Ointment
for tho eff ctivo healinjrof Syphilitic S iree,
and eruptions.
Price $1 00 per Box.
Ulchau
Golden Pil
IriiUmuritory (licet, Stricturefi,ic.

con-

ly in

8Nrrvo

ho

and Rrain treatment; loss of physra! power excess or
I'rostratioii, etc.

ADDRESS

Price $3 OO per Box,
Tdnic ni.d Ner'ine,
C. O.

Stper everywhere,
express.

it., eccurely packed

If

Mexican Printing Compan I, -

3EtEIw.IA331.E

n teeing

Santa

Fe,

More

fower. using Liess

0tfik

N, M,

y

ALst

Head of Water and Power

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

Ktery dencrliillnu of llutik null
t'amiililet work promptly aud
Estimates
eiecuteil.
flatly
If
ruruiahed on application.
you liave manuscript write to
Santa Va. New Mexico, to the

:-

HAITHOODs

"fW-f-

legisla-

i

il

l)r, Ward

late
tive

I.y

ses or i n pi o pi' it I ies

ex

e
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Whereas, The Santa Fe Copper company is now the owner and entitled to
the possession of the tract of land situate
in Santa Fe county, and know n as the
Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
portion of a certain tract of land known
as tho San l'edro grant that is situate,
King and being in the county of Santa
Fe, X. M. ; and
Whereas, All that portion of said several tracts of land lying west of a line
drawn north and south through the place
known as the Canon del Agua spring is
held under and by virtue of a patent of
the United States, and has in no manner
been affected or questioned by the decision of the supreme court of the territory
of New Mexico, rendered in the cause
lately therein pending, in which the
United States was complainant and the
San l'edro & Canon del Agua company
was defendant.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that all persons settling upon said several
tracts of land, within the boundaries thus
designated, and erecting buildings or
making other improvements thereon, or
laying out, marking off town sites or lots
thereon, without the permission of this
company, obtained through its duly
authorized olticers, are, and shall be considered as trespassers thereon, and legal
proceedings will be instituted against any
and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
The said com puny, being desirous of encouraging the building of a tow n or towns
in this vicinity, will, tinder proper and
equitable rules to be made by said company, upon proper application to the
superintendent or agent in charge of said
property, grant permission, or at reasonable rates sell lots, within the boundaries
named, to any person who bona tide
desires to settle thereon, or to erect dwelling houses or stores or shops thereon.
The said Santa Fe Copper company, being also further desirous of having the
leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold,
silver and other precious metals situated
upon the said several tracts of land hereinbefore mentioned developed, will open
said several tracts of land to prospectors
under certain rules and regulations, which
will m a short timo bo determined upon
by this company and duly published for
the information of prospectors and settlers, this company hereby expressly reserving to itself from locution all those
veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
have heretofore been worked by said company, its agents, or assigns.
Tun Santa Fe Cowek C'omi'anv.
liy Jay A. IIi iuiei.i., President
Dated Santa Fe, May 31, 18S9.
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remedy, and avert
trouble. The ancestors

the threatened
Tho county board upend! ii. regular of lien. Noble's visitors took far more
session Ht t he court lum? lit 10 oVKn'k radical methods to rid themselves of the
this morning, Couimifsiotier Vyllvs in Indians of their time than we ever dream
Mather and
die chair. Commissioner Sloan was not of; Miles Standish, Cotton
their urim old l'uritan contemporaries, did
present.
not. hesitate to smite them hip ami thijjh
Uu niotiuii of ComniisMonor Martinez, imtil the eas'.ern tribes were either exDr. W. S. llyrroiin was ajipointei.l county terminated to the la.4 papoose or driven
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ilntiiii-- Iron:
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jjune 3, 'H!, to January 1, 1S!H.
"As nnderstainl
Mr. Wyllys said:
the meat inspection law, the inspector
holds ollice at the will and pleasure of
the county hoard. There seems to he
some dissatisfaction with Mr. Kvcrhart,
who was appointed before I became a
member of the board, and I therefore
move that the commission of Mr. Kvcrhart lie revoked and that Mr. John tiray
be appointed to succeed him as meat inspector lor the county of Santa l'e."
Mr. Martinez said he would lirst like to

their return an impossibility, if the
Five
Narra'janets, the Iroquois, the were
such
and other red brethren
innocent and unoH'ending neighbors, why
ere the ancient pioneers of the east so
exceedingly industrious in placing as
many of them as possible under the sod
or in"putting thousands of miles between
those who escaped and the graves of their
tatheis'.' lithese male.lellabys, instead of
itazin afar otl' at their imaginary woes of
would
the Indians of Hoobiaboorila,
turn their sympathetic eyes on the actual
white
own
every day miseries of their
kinsfolks at home they would find more
their idle
'
UI'IU 1"UUIIU1I
I"
hours and absorb their spare dollars
Hoping they will take this hint and leave
lien. Nobl alone to attend to his own
business, I remain yours, A. L. Mohuisos.
Two great enemies Hood's Sarsaparilla
and impure Mood. The lattei is utttirly
located by the peculiar medicine.
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are fortunate in having a man of broad
statesman like mind at the head of the
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able
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- .Many

Kt

score or more of people spent yester- in
the picturesque Santa Fe canon
day
enjoying the balmy breezes, listening to
the gurgling, rushing waters and admiring
the grand scenery. Some of iliem took,
and luted the
along their filiiri;
pretty trout from their shady retreats beneath the rocks. It took an expert to do
this, however; the waters were too clear,
and a strong breeze prevailed, blowing;
directly up s'reaiu, so that it was dhlicult
to handle a line with any dew of satis- faction.
The Mai ;r 1: amounted
or eighty trout.
probably to seventy-livSome ten inch (ish wt
caught just above
the reservoir, where the walers are best;
sheltered. I.ieut. Van Vliet carried oil
of -- l.
the honors of the day with a
Harry Clancy ca:ee next with IK. Levi;
Hughes undertook to shoot the little iel-- ;
lows as they climbed up over the reservoir dam, but bis markmansiiip was faulty
and he caine home empty handed. A
number of ladies took a hand and were
not wholly iniMiret'Ssiul in manipulating
the line. "For bait, the Kray tly is counted
as the best juM now, and tly lishing is so
far superior to the old fashioned angle
worm method that the chances are!
henceforth no niun with any respect
for his record w ill undertake to capture
these trout w it h anything but (lies. The
new fish law seems to have worked ad- mirably thus far, as the lish are more
plentiful and are not near so wild as in
former years. However, the rush to the
canon "w Ul not really begin until the
weather becomes warmer and some rain
has fallen in the mountains to cloud the
waters.
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